
Patient Handling Incident Prevention:  A Just Culture Approach 

The Duty to Follow a Procedural Rule (the Safe Patient Handling policy) 

A. Questions to answer in the event of patient handling incident: 

1) Did the employee know about the Safe Patient Handling policy & knowingly violate the policy? 

If no, proceed to section B. 

If yes, 

2) Did the employee have a good faith but mistaken belief that forgoing safe patient handling best 

practices was insignificant or justified? 

If no, proceed to section C. 

If yes, proceed to section B. 

B. Tactics for Coaching At-Risk Behavior  

1) Remove incentives for at-risk behaviors 

       1a Provide “Moving You Safely” handout to aid in discussing with patients. 

       1b Utilize chain of command for patient resistance/refusal, continually re-educate. 

2) Create incentives for healthy behaviors 

2a Recognize staff for safe patient handling best practice compliance. 

Utilize SPH audits and SPH surveys to identify those compliant with best practices.    

Acknowledge those staff via verbal praise, e-mail, public recognition during change of   

shift, announcement in Nursing Link, or other. 

2b Nominate a staff member or team for SPH award. 

3) Increase situational awareness 

        3a E-mail/post “Safe Patient Handling” tips in locations that are relevant to staff. 

        3b Check in with staff members assigned to dependent patients. 

        3c Discuss SPH techniques at staff meetings, unit competencies, and unit   

             newsletters. 

        3d Inquire about mobility assessment when conducting your patient/family rounds.  

4) Remedial action 

4a Assign SPH LMS modules as appropriate. 

4b Request an incident investigation of the patient handling event. 

4c Assign quarterly SPH audits. 

4e Assign discussion with SPH/Injury Prevention Staff. 

4f Require read/review SPH policy. 

 

C. Tactics for Managing Reckless Behavior  
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5) Remedial action 

5a Assign SPH LMS modules as appropriate. 

5b Request an incident investigation of the patient handling event. 

5c Assign quarterly SPH audits. 

5d Assign discussion with SPH/Injury Prevention Staff. 

5f Require read/review SPH policy. 

6) Corrective  Action 

2b See attachment. 

 

Note:  Some situations, due to the nature and/or severity of the problem will dictate that the progressive approach 

is not appropriate.  The examples cited above are for illustration only and shall not be considered as 

comprehensive or limiting the hospital's right to corrective action or discharge. Even in the situations discussed 

above, you may determine that an alternate corrective action approach such as an immediate written advisement 

or decision-making leave may be more appropriate than immediate termination. Any performance problem that 

may result in corrective action must be discussed with Human Resources. 

 


